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“You are not what you did, 

you are who you are 

becoming.” 

-Bryan Kelley 

The Legendary ‘19 class 

was joined once again by their 

favorite advisors, PEP’s gen-

erous executive volunteers.  

The goal this day was for each 

class participant to successful-

ly deliver a 2.5-3 minute ele-

vator pitch to their appointed 

panel of executives. 

After an afternoon of hear-

ing about new and exciting 

business ideas, eight panel 

winners were chosen from 

among the presenters, congrat-

ulated, and were then pressed 

into action again for a second 

engagement.  This time their 

pitches weren’t delivered to a 

small panel, but to all those in 

attendance.  The experience 

gained by these men is invalu-

able to their future as busi-

nessmen and leaders in their 

families and communities. 

A special thanks is in order 

for the many returning volun-

teers.  This event could not 

continue to be what it is with-

out you.  Legendary would 

also like to thank those who 

became first time attendees at 

this VCP Event.  Your pres-

ence enables this program and 

the individuals in it to contin-

ue to gain momentum on the 

road to success.  Victor 

Guitierrez hosted his last 

event with PEP at the VCP.  

His presence will be missed, 

but his former role will be 

filled by the more than capa-

ble hands of Sovereign Kings 

graduate Stephen Fucile.  

With new faces on the PEP 

team and much work to do, 

Legendary ‘19 looks forward 

to refining their designs for 

the upcoming Business Plan 

Workshop.  See you all there. 

-Terry Shipman, Journalist 

Legendary ‘19 Legendary ‘19 --  VCPVCP  



And the winners are... 
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Legendary ‘19 Legendary ‘19 --  VCPVCP  

--Andrew NeffAndrew Neff--  

Life Smart 

--Tommy McCutchenTommy McCutchen--  

Ground Up  

Construction &  

General Contracting 

--Michael MontesMichael Montes--  

Mighty Mike’s  

Mobile Detail 

--Kanon Van GuilderKanon Van Guilder--  

Innovative Treatment  

Connections 

--Joseph LeeJoseph Lee--  

Legendary Events & 

Entertainment 

--Gail BaileyGail Bailey--  

GB’s Sports Grill 

--Thomas CunninghamThomas Cunningham--  

Sky’s the Limit 

Oilfield Services 

--Dustin KirkDustin Kirk--  

Lonestar Logistics 


